
A Fashionable Woman's Boot
for Street Wear

An important item in any woman's street costume is her
footwear.

It demands style that is CORRECT.
It calls no less for COMFORT in walking.
To assist our patrons in securing both comfort and style

in their footwear is our aim.
The Hoot wc illustrate here is an excellent Blucher model,

in tan lx>x calf; restful to the feet, durable, stylish.
Prices $4.00 a Pair.

Second Floor.

SOME EXCELLENT VALUES IN

AMERICAN CUT GLASS
At $5.00

Owing to the exceptional beauty of cut and design, here are

some Cut Glass pieces that will prove highly interesting.cspe-
cialh at their prices..

7-piece Water Set.3-pint
pitcher and 6 tumblers, similar
to picture, $5.00 .1 set.

8-inch Cut-Glass Bowk. $5.00
each.

Celery Trays, new shape and
cutting, $5.00 each.

8-inch Comports, $5.00 each.
Ice Cream Trays, $5.00 each.

12-inch Vases Assorted
shapes and cuttings, $5.00 each.

8-inch Fern Dish, with silver
plate lining, $5.00 each.
Sugar and Cream Sets, $5.00

set.
8-inch Nappies. $5.00 each.

Basement.

OÜICK RUN SAKS
DOME FROM FIRE

Auto Engine Does Two Miles in
Three Minutes to Fulton

Hill Blaze.

Only the record run of the auto¬

mobile Pre engine from Engine House

Nc. 1, Twenty-fifth nnd Rroad Streets,

saved the store and residence of W.

A. Fraser from <iesti uction by fire yes¬

terday morning The store is located

on the Government Road, opposite the

s National Cemetery, about two miles

from the engine house.
The tire was first discovered In a

bars adjoining the coal and woodyard
operated by Mr. Fräser in connection
with his other business interests. A

bucket brigide which was Immediately
organized fi^-d to ptem the flames
and Jh #i.;rm was telephoned to the

«r.gine house at Twenty--fifth and
L oad at 11:81 o'clock. The automo¬
bile flyer, in charge of Captain Nor-
tnent. covered the two-mile stretch in

three minutes, hands down.
When the fire-fighters arrived tne

bp.rn was entirely consumed and the
coal a:id woodyard sheds were on lire.
The flames h.td leaped to the nearby
building osed by Mr, Fräser as a com¬

bined sfrre an,: dwelling house, ;>n'i
was licking tTie too; an.i upper wod-
work. !:.. several places tfce dwelling
sw already.en Are. Wit*- the nearest
tire plug more than a mile away, the
firemen attacked the burnirgt roof with
tre <-hem!?al engine and had the tire
under control in a few mlnufs.
The total carnage was placed by the

owner at ir r>fi« The buildlngi and
sv->ck were insured for 81.5*6. Tiie
slrjcture is a wefl-kaowa landmark,
and is kr own widely as the Old Gilford
¦tare. A barrel partiv filled with
gasolene, stan- :nac in the y:.rd was in

some way ;gnl;ei lurlr» the exr:t»-
tr.ent and exploded with a lead report.
It was put out before ha.:m eonld re-
eult

GRAND LARCENY CHARGE
Iroinorkrr Arr»-»tr«J f;»r M'-nlins ttZU

I.t'ell««w -ilwardr-r.
T. Jf. Woody, an ironworker, was

»rrf-t<d ytst-rtiay efteri ! ..

.active* B<:ton a; «i s.,;ith the
rktrx" et steaünc from K I.
Dear, also an Ironworks

Wor,<iy ht.a Dona bad beer bearding'
at ry.>- samt hvrose 1531 * ..-t Main
st--i- t' 'eraser is --»»¦! :.> hiv»
kr.owr his fellow-beard - « Isrfc
»um of ¦ :.. | ;!a :r.-'k and I*
eaaed of takir.fr it i n'. r Dean's ab»
eenre.
Th* nor»y coaait'ed of three IT*-'1

tili:« not« : $ Wjails 1«
al>*-rl to tae~ si*:' .r.i v/aa tn
.h» SCI of rhjrsrin? ">r>e the ;.irr«r
Ml> «rV-r> h» »as r»»ht>»1 by the a>-
f I

l -.r«< tear* e r»«|. r.
Tre f- rtVfsj »nriv»r»r- . f t-» f*»-

tsrat* of T.e. .*. B Hatrott. I» 1«. at
fitw Str.-»t Baal ' h will Se
eb*. rv-d nest li-.ip.iaT Hutsea
er:M lT»ert ; r> -.r».:-.. -...»< ««--m<in at
11 A M. At *

< f .-ft. r-

sVtea s «.*.

W'li be h»M wNt i : .¦ ?- -

Sera e ill take part.

Ilr.« «t»art«»«ei Si
A r e» t - <.f lh« r rat aeat \«-

9» ?
*

av'.'-k I" * ¦"' * '! "* .' v tnery,
as*paa severs; matters "f 'mtortane
arm h» taken np.

HU MMO-VD
iure »e a rap err.

Saving TT4H-J- r» * ! e-iMivB
e< quired Try it. Open si s'-H
count with us today. I]

ja, rro sTATts dcpqÄro»y
cec P3^rÄL SAVINGS fUhJOS

FIRE DEPARTMENT
ON JUMP All DAY

Alarms Come From Various Parts
of City, but No Great
Damage Resulted.

Numerous alarms yesterday kept the
Fire Department busy. There were no

dangerous contlagratiyns, but small
blazecs in various sections of the city
brought out a large proportion of the

apparatus.
The most serious f»re was in an un¬

occupied two-story frame store at 313
West Main Street. A general alarm

was sounded from B>x 29, Madison and
Main Streets, about 4:30 o'clock, and
when Engine Companies 5 and 6 and
Truck Ö, in charge of Chief Wise, re¬

sponded the building was In ilames.
They were put out in less than an hour,
after damage which will probably
reach JITj had been done. The build¬
ing was open, and the fire Is oelieved
to have been caused by boys smoking
In the place.

Yesterday morning about 10:0i o'cl>ck
Chief Ratio and Engine Company 11
were called to Thirtieth and R Streets,
where clothing was afire in a bouse.
The damage was slight.
Eire in a store on Fulton Street, n'jar

Louisiana, brought oat Company S
during the forenoon. The damage was

trilling
Fire in a car at the sheds of the

Virginia Railway and l'jw.-r Company,
at Idjeweod, auring the afternoon
ra ised a general alarm and brought
Companies 10 and 12 and Truck Z, in
charge of Chief Wise. The blaze had
been put out when the apparatus ar-
rived.
The city dump nt the foot of Tenth

Street caught lire during trie night
and required many hours' work by.

j Engine Company 3 and Truck 1 before
it was extinguished.

.WORF. OVERAI.I«, HO!t BRIDE.

I Irnfrnanl Uavr» >m» and Worin
In Plan» Kianerc liwa«.

T'tira. N V. Ol!label 27.Havid
war! Hoxie II«.ward cave up .1 lieu-

t< nancy in the United states Navy and
¦]..! ... overalls and jumper that he
miirht learn the baalneea In wMck h's
Bai ee ama tu tslly Interested, and last
niahl thei atere ssarried. Th.- brMe is
Mis* Oertrnde M liar, aaoajhter of th.-,
late <"h.-l..< .\ Millar, and jister of'Mrs Richard r Bhersaan. whose hus¬
band is a sun of Viee-Pres'd» nt James
S >"rerman
Howard was appointed to the Xaval I

v- i-lemv from T.x** sni soon »a«
promoted t. the rank of IteOtlSMMSt.

tewaal Howard aset M:s« Millar
last winter at the home of Vv.--Pr«»|-
t- t r .! M. « S» ... it vi as a cr»«e
of love at ft: at »isrht. jM ..«. M II 11 tu Ml- Intert l in
the rtt-a Pir-» Foundry, which Wa.«

.. Charles Millar t> h»<> < .»'Mren.
Mis« Mil ar wa:'.d a iwrsonal repre¬
ss ntal r« ir the concern, and per-
« laaV .! Howard to at.sndon his lle:i-

aad I <k< the post As a T>r«-p-[oration he i» toilina ten hoars a day
. the other tnikT> Wh.n h«»

baa t*»«- 'n«,,..-»* mast,red he Will be-.
rr ? t of the f»rrri
.*-

Iii \l>> TO Will (K tl.f. TP %l\«.

\.nid.-.t« v.- <>al> Wir» a rarttrolar
H«rr. 1r.1t ntber".

; IWw,«k r. 27 -The
.?: «ory »<f Penr>«* Its'. * llallroad 4e-
|< . .» t> «-.>kTs. i-erat'n*
n-sr Kern «}!. r were »--hin* KRtj tw 1

k .. t a1 I' 1. V tw«- 1.
\^ .k.» ll.rr. s-d ! hilade'phtn, was

. «. rd.^e W^n .?on* a . "

1<- .¦ ^ aedred It! h»-tW<er the rail*
1 - for ». .n«>derahleI|iwertb at a *rad'- cro»ini ..n a nrsn«-h

. ,r T>-r « .r. of 'w<|i,r attempt*,
and «res t r [.»,«. r.j»t tr*ln«

r .. r i*M
The »t'.r>» w»r. d'»-'.-..»r.-d by sor-
.. »rd flv. tbase

In «- .)< th- 'Tlyar. In a few
Week* eft Ttl of * M» f« rr» of
.... t» 1~ ate the

.». . :»*t »
:*,i -t the ra:l« with

. "f .. . r 'r'rte ws . de-
. «:<! t-sdlr d*-naee<t

teesssed of ' offVan W»ossen.
IVe ftrrwa. revised «" 4rTeSle»

yesterday ay f*»lleeTn»ri Ter r1r-r* ana
K'd1 ».f» a warrsnt 'l»'»'nf t'.m wtth
.¦"r,s Arrde Hare-. (larlePi Taylor,

a I.., ^.lored. att»irt>t«d to Interfere
with Jtnalnara and be waa aase er-

ASK DONATIONS
FOR NEEDY HOIE

Officers of Institution for Incur¬
ables Make Appeal To-Day

for Public Support.
To-day Ihe officers and directors ol

the Virginia Home for Incurables
make their annual appeal to the pub¬
lic for support. In the calendar of

the home it is known as "Donation

Day," set apart to receive contribu-
tions in money and in kind, which have
never yet failed to flow in abundantly.

In placing the needs of the institu-
tion before the public, Mrs. Jonn Mur¬

phy, president of the Home for Irgur-
a bleu, directs attention to the great-
ly increased cost of maintenance
brought about by advanced prices on

practically every commodity which
the home uses. Dependent largely

! upon the generosity of the public, it is
this year more than ever before in
need of assistance.

j The home at the present time shel-
I tors within its walls thfcrty-five help¬
less men and women.helpless, as Mrs.
Murphy points out, not through any
fault of their own, but through the in-
scrutable design of I'rovldence which
lias condemrirj them forever to a de¬

pendent existence. A plight of this
kind, she s.iid. cannot fail to make ap-
peal to persons of all classes and
cretTJs. and to enlist their hearty sup¬
port of an institution which strives
as far as its endowment permits to
alleviate it.

Officers of the home will be on duty
all day to receive contributions. Do-
nations of money, linen, provisions ano
other supplies will be received with
equal gratefulness. The public is
asked to bring or send all contrtbu-
tions to the Home for Incurables at
Broad and Robinson Streets.

BRAKEN.» FLIRT*. ROAD FATS.

Pretty Werna« Whoee Araa Waat
Gets «LSSMA

Texarkana. Tex... October 27..The
Bowie County Court yesterday, upon
the verdict of a Jury, ordered the
Testae and Pacific Railroad Company
to pav damages In the amount of $1,-
"o" to Mrs. <; \V. Brewer because a
!>rakeman In the emp:oy of the road
v ,s. /.-,] her arm.

Th«- hrakcm.ir. admitted the squeez-
ng. but claimed he had meant no of¬
fen.««-, an-! tr.at he only wanted to be
friendly. Mrs. Brewer ia young and
handsome.

ALLENS SEE NO ONE
tewdeaawed Wea tt III « all ha Mladeter

Kreta flap**** ( la ia_
There wer« no visitors to the cells

of Floyd Alo-n and C-syode .«wanaon
All« n in the death ro at the Stato
1'. n;t. r.tiary yesterday, nor have the

.: .i. ? iti«'1 m-n i> -f indicated whom
they will select as their apirltuaJ ad¬
viser SuperintendTt J B Wood t"ld
th. prison- rj of t\e prison rulea and
r"«:u a tions ':t. ler which they weutd
he permitted t<> see m-rtil>»n of their
family He als» told them that if
they desired r-.:m to do so he weeld
Invite a mintst-r to ealL Floyd Allen
t-.ld *he «nperinterdent r*-et his peo-
;'«. arete »1 far* ist*.

*T am a Baptist -.i--aelf." said Major
Wood "I will ask eny Rar.tlst min¬
ister voij «t Ish co-re and e-ee yea"
T:ie r.rl?ori. -n »*!.: - i-t they wwUd let
Mm know ister t« they desired a splr-

.1 a H ser. Their *ln»t fonday In
th« prison was jperentful

MEETS W*-"TT OEATH
te*sMMW %aeat i« nartani Wainies

«tcrl, h, Träte.
A'lsnts. Oa <vtot>er 27 .ft. Yln-

»nt <".,nr>erat. e.'rsger of sn aolomo-
. ssreejrv r'-». »;,« instantly hilled
.'«»-t n«»» Weshoro. fie., when a

'"entesi ef o-«rs;« passenger train
T ;-|t a r»«'«is a i»«.«nohl1e whWh he

«ras dr<- er ».<--<>-/ltra; to trainmen,
the autnmewtle was carried sheet a
»-*lf-enll- ». the .-rir». aad C«a-
nersfs -odv was .< kcd aS> a «inerter

» aalle ryea the ai.ea* of the aas»
11«»on "M - i-or.nerst was fofty-hve
lysara eld. an«i formerly lived Ja Sa-
|vsnnah H» was asm of the beat fcaea»

Knocked Down and Probably In¬
jured Fatally at Monroe

and Broad.

STEPPED BEFORE MACHINE

Accident Happened While Wise
and Davis Were Respond¬

ing to Fire Alarm.

Dewey Young, a ten-year-old negro,

j who lives In the rear of 425 Weat

Broad Street, was probably fatally In¬

jured yesterday afternoon at 3:4.5;
o'clock when he was run over by
Assistant Chief O. F. Wise's motor car

at Monroe and Broad Streets, while re-

spondlng to an alarm of Are. Wit¬
nesses said the boy was to blame for

the accident, some declaring that he,
was interested in a passing engine and
did not see the approach of the aut im¬

mobile. He stepped from the curbing
at the southwest corner of the street,
directly in the car's path, which was

dashing south through Monroe Street.
At the City Hoapital it was said last

night that his condition was critical
and that he had but a slim chance ot

recovery. Examination showed that he
had been hurt internally and flat a

gash had been cut in his liver.
Old Set See May.

Chief Wise was at his home, 410
West Marshall Street, when the alarm

area turned in. As customary, Driver-
O. C. Pavis speeded there to take him
to the tire, near Monroe and Main
Streets. They were coming swiftly
down Monroe, and slowed down wnen

Broad Street was reached. Chief Wise
said afterwards that the machine as j
it crossed the street was proceeding
carefully and at a comparatively slow
rate of speed.
Neither he nor Davis jbaerved the

boy until he was in front of the ma¬

chine. The emergency brakes were

applies*, but the motor was not brought
to a standstill until the right lamp
had hit him, knocking him to one side.
The wheels did not touch his body.
From the force of the impact the lamp
was smashed. Chief Wise stopped 1 >ng
enough to direct that the City Hospital
ambulance be summoned, and then pro¬
ceeded to the fire. .

The injured boy was taken Into the |
drug store of Saunders at Crump, 401
West Broad Street, until he was ren-1
dered emergency treatment by Dr. H. j
T. Hawkins, ambulance surgeon, and
removed to the hospital, where he wae

operated upon.
Daria Pat 1'nder Arrest.

Davis was piaced under arrest as a

formality by Bicycle Policemen Taylor
and Kldd. He immediately furnished
bail for his appearance this morning
in the Police Court-
Apparently there is no doubt that

the boy was to blame. The loud gong
at the automobile, as well as Its shrill
siden. were both in operation. He evi¬
dently did not heed their warn'ng in
the excitement of watching the steamer
wltk Jts galloping horses flying down j
the street I
Steamer No. 5. which was also re¬

sponding to the alarm, narrowly missed
running down a negro boy at Madison
and Broad, and but for the cries and
shouts of C ptain B. J. Gill and Driver
R. E. Caldweii he would no ddubt have
been seriously injured.

AMUSEMENTS.
Academy.Dark. To-morrow alKht:

"Oliver TWrnt,"
BIJoa.-The Call of the Heart,"

I < olonlal.Vaudeville,
j Empire.Vande-rtlle.
j I.obla.Viidrvlllr.

Utile Theatre.lMrtnre* aad Saasa,

j Week at the Theatre*.
Several unusually good attractions

jhave been booked for the Academv of
Music this week. "Oliver Tw"lst,"
with an all-star cast, will begin a two-
day engagement to-morrow night
iwhile "The Bohemian Girl" comes on
Thursday, matinee and night. Robert
Mantell. In Shakespearean plays, will
be at the Academy Friday and Satur¬
day nights and Saturday matinee
"The Call of the Heart." which

opens a week's engagement at the
Bijou Theatre to-night. Is regarded as
a drama far ont of the ordinary, and
advance notices indicate that it will
jplay to capacity business

SICK FHUT TIME AT 192.

Amt* Mea Fttselly Aarreee te Take
MedtHne When Deeter laaferte.

New York. October 27.Wolf Jacob*.
102 years old. remarked to hl« aged
wife vesterdsy evening In their home.
17<> East One Hundred and Seven¬
teenth Street, that he had a queer
feeling and era* »n pain. The queer
feelinn continued, and Mr*. Jacobs
called Dr. Somervllle from Harlem
Hospital.
"Never had a doctor before in my

11'e." the old man told T>r. Somerville.
"Never eras sick a day. not even an

hour Ton d«»n*t think I'm sick now?"
"'Not very." replied the physician.

"I'll rive yon some medicine and youll
be all right tn a day or so."

"Medicine: Medicine!" exclaimed
the centenarian. "I never had a dose of
any drug and T don't want It now but
I ii take It If you insist." He did.

M_
Prank Pavis. colored, was arrested

vesterday bv Patrolman Felkes on the
i hsrsre of rutting Sallle Butler. Oavla
is said to have inflicted a aerlons around
upon the woman.

I Preliminary Report on Tax-
Dodging Question Ready

for Hustings Coürt.
_I

TO GIVE CITIZENS A CHANCE

Foreman Taylor Explains That
Jury Is Not Inclined

to Be Harsh.

Captain Charles F. Taylor, foreman
of the Hustings Court grand Jury which
has been investigating the rase» et

xlleged tax-dodgers in Richmond, said
last night that it waa very likely that
«. preliminary report of the work ac¬

complished so far will be presented
to Judge Richardson this evening
about t ©'click. "I can make no defi¬
nite statement In this connection, how¬
ever," Captain Taylor added.
The Jury has been in recess since

last Thursday, and will resume its

work this afternoon at 3:30 o'clock.
The Jurors are working cautiously,
but so far the Inquiry has proceeded
«moothy. It Is the intention <> give all
taxpayers an opportunity to correct
any erroneous returns which may Have
been made or to make reports which
should have been and were not made
to the Commissioner of Revenua I

Not Iaetlaed to Be Harsh.

"Under the law," Captain Taylor
said, "the Jury must allow time for cit¬
izens to correct any mistakes. There
is no specified time In which this may
be dine, but we are not inclined to
be harsh, but disposed to give the tax¬

payer every opportunity possible..
"The Jury is confronted with a vast

amount of wotk, and I expect it will
require a long while to reach a final
report. But by our careful procedure
we hope to prepare a paper which
will be of great benefit to taxpayers.
From time to time I expect preliminary
reports will be submitted to tho court
for the purpose >f Informing it of out
progress.

"All of the Jurors are men who are

unssually familiar with the general
conditions with which we are dealing,
and this bat vastly aids us in our in¬

quiry."
When witnesses will be summoned

to testify before the grand jury at

this time cannot be stated. Consld-
erable progress. It is understood, has
already been made by the Jurors In
familiarising themselves with figures
which have been submitted by the
Commissioner of Revenue and the
State Auditor.

CONTROL IS BASIS OF
LIFE, SAYS SCIENTIST

Discusses Creation of Llvtag Hatter
Oat of ArttSctal

Materials.
London. October 27..Sir Oliver

Lodge, the noted scientist .and presi¬
dent of the University of Birmingham.
in his Becq**erel lecture yesterday
dealt with the recent dfscussion on the
origin of life which was started by
Professor Schaeter's presidential ad¬
dress to the British Association for
the Advancement of Science. Speaking
of the construction of living matter
out of artificially combined materiaia.

Sir Oliver said: "It may be impossible.'
but the attempt Is a legitimate one.

No one can positively say it will never
be successful."
The lecturer, however, pointed out

one of the di Aloud ties In the way of

the fulfilment of the dream that life!
may come from a laboratory created!
substance. Life, he said, demands en-;

ergy for its peculiar manifeatationa'
Energy la like gunpowder: life is like

the trigger-puller that makes the gun-
powder work. It seems only to be an

affair of atoms, hut there la possibly-
much more in it than Is Imagined. Life'
is probably something altogether at

control, not a force, but something
that directs forces and incidentally
controls matter.
Profeaanr X<odga tana defined the

functions of I'fe:
"What life has to do Is to control

the spontaneous disintegration of pro¬

toplasmic cells, to regulate the activ¬

ity of the ganglia of the brain and to

suspend the dlaintegratiog of organic
material unUI some appointed time and
then direct It along a determined chart-
ne!. That Is all a sportsman does with)
the energy of gunpowder. He with-1
holds the explosion till the appointed
time and then liberates It In a definite;
direction. To say that he propels the;
projectile, thereby conflicting with the

conservation of energy. Is absurd. I
"This process of timing and aiming!

la typical of the control of life
thronprhout. The manner and method
whereby life obtains this control we

do not aa yet know, hut thoae who
say that life cannot guide material
processes, unless life Itself Is a form
of energy ferhlch Is false, man la
not a form of energy*, and thoae who
hold that life cannot act at all unless
energy la at Its disposal (which la oar-;
tainly true), forget the spontaneous
activity of complex organised mole¬
cules and forwet the disintegration
manifested by radlo-actlvlty.
"Energy Is not a guiding; or con¬

trolling entity at nil. It la a thing
to he watted. Energy by ttnelf fa as

blind and hlnndeiing as a house afire
or a driverises motorcar"

Two Hiindred Billion
is the enormou«. sum which the exchange of commodities

reaches every year in the United States. . . Of this almost in¬

conceivable amount of business 90 PER CENT is conducted on
a CREDIT basis, ON CREDIT.the very foundation of

comrnerce.
Every individual ha* a respective part in this expenditure

snd in this USE OF CREDIT.
The best insurance for any individual in the way of ob¬

taining PERSONAL CREDIT is the alliance with a strong
national bark, through the keeping of an account.

A food balance with the

Antertcan National ffunfc
of RictanwsKt, Virginia,

thoroughly «tab'isoe*. YOUR CREDIT. It will every day
«CUKITI Mm VmmXWKR.

IN SHIRTS
We are showing an exclusive range of patterns
in both plaited and stiff bosoms. Sizes and
sleeve lengths suitable for men of any build.
All colors guaranteed, at $1.60 and up.

Gans-Rady Company

CHAMBER BATTLE
ALREADYHALFWON
\pproximately $6,000 of $10,000

"Asked by Dabney Now in
Sight.

Exactly one week after the now

historic boosting dinner, the Chamber
of Commerce will renew its campaign
to-morrow for a greater income and
larger membership, with the battle
mare than half-won. The burden of

Business Manager Dabney'e appeal to

the business men last Tuesday night
was an annual income increase of at

least »10,000. The response to tQe

appeal has been duly chronicled and la

common knowledge.
Recasting the results of the move¬

ment begun at the chamber dinner. It

appease that at leaat »6.000 of the fl'i.-
uoO which wss asked is already safely
subscribed. More than $3,000 followed
within fifteen minutea of Mr. Dabney'a
appeal, in the form of voluntary
pledges by eighty members, increasing
their annual dues from (0 to »00 per
cent.
In the sbsence of a formal tabula-

tion. the average of annual dues sub¬
scribed last week by the 171 new mem¬

bers who Joined the chamber was

placed by an officer at between flä
and »20. The minimum annual mem¬

bership fee Is »10, and the maximum
»200. Conservatively estimated, the new
membership thus far secured makesj
certain an addition to the annual ISr-
come of the chamber of »3,000.

The Heat aw the Way.
The $1,000 still needed to make good

the chamber's appeal for a $10,000 in-
crease Is promised thia week. The
campaign committees wUl he In the
field to-morrow bright and early 'to
shove the record several notches near-
er to the program of S00 new members,
which the Chamber of Commerce has
set for itself. Until that number Is
reached, there will be no let-up In the
campaign.
Echoes of the big get-together din¬

ner are still heard. The larger fruits
of the gathering are apparent In the
changed attitude of large commercial
interests to the chamber and Ita work.
Where formerly there was apathy ana
indifference, there is now a close com¬

munity interest- Tt had the effect of

awakening the business Interests ot
the city to the chamber'a important
part in the program of trade expan
slon. and to the meagre facilities
which have hitherto been placed at Its
disposal. More than one large indus¬
trial corporation has expressed will- j
ingness to increase snnual dues, which
are already the maximum Imposed.

Letter to Member,.
President T. M. Currlngton will tms

morning mall to every member of the
Chamber of Commerce a letter direct¬
ing attention to the awakening which)
tf.e recent dinner' brought about and
asking the membership to redouble its)
efforts In the campaign for new mem¬
bers which is now on. The chamber;
has now I5C members. While the
campaign comifiittee Is actively en- [
gaged in the csnvass for new mem¬
bers, writes Mr. Carrlngton. the mem¬

bership can give valuable aid by pre¬
paring the ground. He writes:
"While this vigilant committee will

do Its full part. It is suggested to!
members that they remember the most
appropriate statement of Mayor Ains-
Ile.that *no one can do your part;
there la room on the rope for the band
of every citizen, so that all may poll
together for the good of the comma-
nity.' 1

"The chamber wishes to avail it-'
self fully of the spirit which waa man-
lfested at ita recent meeting, which
so deeply moved and impressed all
who were present, and It desires to
enlist the continued Interest of Ita
members that the aftermath may be!
fully gathered. If you caa do sny- :
thing to help by getting new members. ]
or otherwise, kindly do it new.
promptly.for tn many way8 the latin]
adage ia true which, translated, reads:'
He who gives quickly gives twice.'" {

IMIMM FOR A LABORER.

Of M(
Ceased Sensen«

London, October 27..A farm laborer.
named Pryce Goodwin Beavaa. ot
Llanlgon. near Hay. Breconshlre, has
returned to his home from America
after establishing his claim to a for¬
tune of »1.000.009.
This Is the final act of a remarkable

romance. Beavan has Inherited the I
money from a relative named Dick
Goodwin, who left his farm la Brecon -

shire thirty-add years ago ender
strange circumstance*, aad afterward
went to Mexico ta make the fortune
of which Beavaa now becomes the

Wwlle Goedwla waa driving his reap¬
ing machine la one of his fields two
gamekeepers caase shooting aver the I
ground. He told teem ta go away,
bet they continued to Ore. aad the]
horses heated Goodwin teak a g
from ease of the keepers aad heat them
both with the Stock of iL

i Shortly sfterward he raceteed 1
I tice frosa his landlord aad moved to

I another farm He lobt moat of his
stock la the sweep rot of 1*7». aad theo

j decided to go to Mewteex
Goodwin died ta the Catted States]

DELAYS TRIP TO VOTE; LOSES

lt. X. J. ortoher 17..Dr. Haa-
lltea Wright MaMe. aces r late editor
"f the Outlook, erbe delayed a trip to
Japan ea a lecture tour for thre.
weeks so that be cased rast a ballot
here for Contribotlag Kdltoy Theodor»
Hees» salt, of the seme peSürst ion.
eaaaot vote, far he failed to register

"It's lest dleguetlog. that's what it
I as." said the editor arise he waa twal-
' ly ensnared that ho eeetd act rate.

Doctor Hebte sabered ander the de-
leaden that h* had voted 1at the svp-
tesahsr pr'mary, aad by vtrtae of that

far eeedtSaa. Aa
at has

ANCIENT CANNON
FOR CITf PARKS

May Be Placed in Historic Loca¬
tions With Suitable In¬

scriptions.
At the suggestion of City Enginost

Charles E. Boiling, the United states
government la to ha naked to turn
over to the city several unuaed can¬
non for ornamentation of the city
parka The matter was brought to the
attenUon of Mayor Alnalle some time
ago. when it waa reported that the
government would shortly make a dis¬
tribution of euch ancient gana to
cities, and the Mayor has consulted the
City Engiueer as to sultabls locations.
Mr. Boiling, after conference with the
Committee on Grounds and Buildings,
advieee that If the cannon can he
swoured. they he given positions mark¬
ing historic apots surrounding the city.
It la beUeved that the only coat to
the city will be the freight, and the
instruction of suitable concrete
foundations, with brass platen, the
inscriptions indicating the history of
the location se marked.

Among the spots which it has beea
[suggested might by suitably marked
with double guns would be Dibby HUJ.
near the Soldiers' and Sailors* Mon
nient, where the people of Richmond
flocked to the defense of the city on
"Pawnee Sunday," before the outbreak
of the war; the head of Monument
Avenue. Indicating the outmost west¬
ern defenses of the city; on Gamble'a
Hill, overlooking the Tredegar W'orkt,
where Confederate cannon were manu¬
factured, and possibly at such locations
in the suburbs sa would mark the
rapidly disappearing fortlftcationa
which defended the city from attack.
Mayor Alnalle is in correspondence

with the proper officials of the War
Department to ascertain whether auch
guna can be obtained and on what
terraa

*ay« He Riftaaid to Xaee teat.
Chastaln Brown, colored, waa ar¬

rested yesterday by Conductor Simp¬
son on a Virginia Railway and Power
Company's car for uplng profanity,
disorderly conduct and refusing to
move bta seat when ordered to do so.
Brown aaid the r inductor did not ar¬
rest him until he had left the trolley
at Robinson and Broad Streets. He
was taken in custody and turned «v«e?
to Sergeant Kraft and sent to the Sec¬
ond Police Station, where lie was
balled.

-PA A'A MA CAX AIV»
People from all quarters of the globe

are flocking to see this eighth world
wonder.
Special Cruises from New Tork.

Si45.ee and up
Special Cruises from New Orleans,

Sizs.ee and np
RICHMOND TRAtSPER COW sweets.

No. 809 East Main Street.
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